
The Body Biography Assignment

Foryour chosen character, your group (of approximately five students] willbe
creating a body biography-a visual and written portrait illustrating several aspects

ofthe character's life within the play. You willbe using a variety ofmaterials such as

markers, crayons, and found materials [e.g., wrapping paper remnants, tissue, yarn,

and strjng).

You have many possibilities for filling up your giant sheet of paper. The choices you

make should be based on the text, for you will be verbally explaining them at a

showing ofyour work. Above all, your choice should be creative, analytical, and

accurate,

After completing the portrait, you will participate in a showing in which you will
present your body biography to the class.

Body Biography Suggestions

Placement: Carefully choose the placement ofyour text and artwork. For example,

the area where your character's heatt would be might be appropriate for illustrating
the important relationship within his or her Iife

Spine: Authors often discuss a character's spine. This is that person's objective
within the work. What is the most important Soal for your character? What drives
the character's thoughts and actions? How can you illustrate this spine?

Virtues and Vices: What are your character's most admirable qualities? Worst
qualities? How can you make us visualize them?

Colour: Colours are often symbolic. What colour(s) do you most associate with your
character? Why? How can you effectively work these colours into your character's
portrait?

Symbols: What objects can you assoclate with your character that illustrates that
person's essence? Are there objects mentioned within the play itselfthatyou could

use? If not, choose objects that especially seem to correspond with the character'

Changes: How has your character changed within the work? Trace these changes

within your text and/or artwork.

For each group assigni (i) a time tracker, [iiJ a presenter, [iiiJ a materials monitor,

and [iv] an instructions consultant


